
PROMOTION OF THE MONTH

For more info on these special offers and other
promotions see insert >>>

JULY / K-Respect Heroes
AUGUST / Colour Care Heroes

Please follow us 
on Facebook 
and Instagram 
@milkshakehairuk 
milkshakehaircare.co.uk

July /  August  2022

Your local milk_shake® distributor is:

time to 
  Shine 

E D U C A T I O N
Ambassdor

FREE COURSES
JOIN OUR ACADEMY

in Majorca
PARTY

FESTIVAL
SEASON 
IS BACK
READ OUR FEATURE ON
COLOUR WHIPPED CREAMS



colour whipped creams

tutorials 

Summer is here and festival season is upon us, this gives us all the perfect
opportunity to have some fun with our hair and add a splash of colour! 

milk_shake® colour whipped creams add a beautiful tone to
hair whilst nourishing, strengthening, and adding a glossy shine!

With 12 shades to choose from, you can create bespoke
cocktails, and add a colour pop or colour melt!
Blondes
If you are looking to add a different tone to the clients
hair to mix it up, why not try our light grey for a silvery
effect, beige blonde, or our golden blonde whipped cream. 

Brunettes
Our colour whipped creams are perfect for toning down
brunette hair, if you have clients in the chair that need a quick fix, the light grey,
dark grey, or cold brunette will instantly neutralise unwanted brassy tones and
add depth. 

Fun Formulas 

               Metallic Shimmer  -  Formula 1) milk_shake®
             colour whipped cream intense grey and violet. 
          Formula 2) light grey, alternate each formula to create
        a layered metallic look, view the full tutorial head to our 
    online hair academy via the QR code above or visit
www.milkshakehairacademy.co.uk

Marketing

Downloads

Free Courses

Get your social media popping and
download hi-res images to share with your
clients, so you can shout about your retail

range and  excite your customers.

Each of our courses have a full video tutorial, so you can watch
step-by-step's on how to create the looks. Then download our

guides so you have something to refer back to in salon.

Our Academy has all our training manuals 
and product guides in one place so you can
access them easily. Perfect for 
when you are in a pinch and 
need to know the facts ASAP.

Did you know that we have
22 FREE courses to take

advantage of, from product
knowledge to creating the

perfect curl, we have lots of
complimentary education

for everyone. 

We've developed a new online platform with
certified courses to extend our ability to teach
and inspire milk_shake® stylists around the
world. Our key objectives are to ensure that
each and every hairdresser who chooses to
work with milk_shake® has access to in-depth
knowledge and understanding of the entire
range of milk_shake® colours and products. 

Subscriptions
Pay as you go or subscribe; learn at
your own pace, in your own time,
anywhere you want!

Iced Pink - For a cool icy pink, mix milk_shake® whipped  cream
       in light pink and light grey together. 

 Rose Gold - Mix 2 parts light pink with 1 part copper    
  milk_shake® whipped cream to create a beautiful     
   blush rose gold. 

Join our

hair academy



SUPER BALAYAGE
with ANDREW SMITH

Grow your confidence in styling and
cutting curly hair. Curly hair can 
be a daunting task, but this 
course will make your fears a 
thing of the past, and have you 
excited to transform your next 
curly-haired client. Learn how 
to cut curly hair perfectly and create
beautiful, voluminous waves and spirals. 

THE ART OF BRIDAL 
with SHELLEY LANE

This session will help you bring a
modern twist to the classic
cuts you know and love. If
you feel daunted by
disconnection and how
and where to use it, then
this course is for you. Push 
your creativity, perfect
undercuts and create beautifully
dramatic layers for your clientele. 

From classics to contemporary, this course
covers the latest trends and techniques in the
world of updos. This inspirational course will
give you confidence in creating the
base for looks, whilst unlocking 
your creativity to produce 
breathtaking styles that will 
WOW your clients!

blondes

Very Informative and I have
learned lots that I could apply in
the salon, learned several new
techniques and all the technical
elements were explained well.  

 
- Olivia Lancaster    

Andrew's sell-out course delivers practical,
quick, and simple tricks to make balayage
work within your column.
Overcome fear and gain
tried and tested methods
for creating beautiful 
balayaged hair again
and again. 

BALAY THAT BABE 
with SCOTT THOMAS

We have a full range of in-person milk_shake® courses running across England, Wales, Scotland, and Northern Ireland this Summer.
Whether you are looking to gain knowledge in blonding techniques, cutting, or styling, we have the course for you.

Find out more about the milk_shake® courses that are on offer this July/August in our feature.

Shelley is so amazing! I’ve come
away learning so much. I was
previously terrified of anything
new but I feel inspired to be
creative.

                                                          - Debbie C
 
 

ABC CUTTING 2.0
with DAVID VAULT BAKER

THE ART OF HAIR UP 
with SHELLEY LANE

This course covers the advanced fundamentals
of cutting. Filled with salon-friendly techniques,
David will teach you his signature three-way
bob technique as well as short graduation tips
that will help you adapt and create bespoke
cuts for every client. Suited to stylists with 1 year
of experience on the shop floor this day will
build on the key cutting fundamentals to
enhance creativity. 

Be inspired by the latest bridal trends and
techniques, build your bridal styling skills and
knowledge to grow this area of your business. 
This course will be focused on perfecting
the foundations of every look to ensure
your beautiful styles last throughout the event.
You will learn how to create the perfect photo
friendly finish and breathtaking romantic looks
fit for a fairy tale.

ABC Cutting 2.0 The Art of Hair Up

CUTTING IT CURLY 
with DAVID VAULT BAKER

CREATIVE DISCONNECTION
with DAVID VAULT BAKER

Ambassador EDUCATON

Blonding comes in many forms, and this course
is your go-to if you want to get to grips with the
latest trends and techniques. Learn to apply
Scott’s go-to balayage, reverse balayage,
air touch, face-framing, dimensional pop,
and root melt techniques and
how and when to use them.

Exploring the World of milk_shake 
10am-4pm, Monday 11th July
Gilmor Hair & Beauty - Newport

Super Balayage - Andrew Smith
10am-1pm, Monday 11th July
M&B Hair & Beauty Supplies - Reading

Classic to Creative - Andrew Smith
2pm-5pm, Monday 11th July
M&B Hair & Beauty Supplies - Reading

Classic to Creative - Andrew Smith
2pm-5pm, Monday 18th July
Alan Howard - Belfast

Master the Razor
10am-4pm, Monday 11th July
Wonderful Life, Lee-on-the-Solent

The Art of Hair Up - Shelley Lane
10am-1pm, Monday 11th July
Red Hot Salons - Exeter 

The Art of Braiding - Shelley Lane 
2pm-5pm, Monday 11th July
Red Hot Salons - Exeter 

Cutting it Curly - David Vault Baker 
2pm-5pm, Monday 18th July 
GLS Salon Supplies - Worcester

Super Balayage - Andrew Smith 
10am-1pm, Monday 18th July
Alan Howard - Belfast

ABC Cutting 2.0 - David Vault Baker
10am-4pm, Monday 25th July
TG Salon Supplies - Cramlington

Exploring milk_shake Colour
10am-4pm, Monday 25th July
Hairways - Colchester

The Art of Hair Up
10am-4pm, Monday 25th July
Hair & Beauty Hub - March

styling

Free milk_shake®
goodie bag with every

course!

Exploring milk_shake Greys
10am-4pm, Monday 4th July
Alan Howard - Belfast
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Balay that Babe - Scott Thomas
10am-4pm, Monday 11th July
Salon Depot - Tingrith, Milton Keynes 25
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Receive your very
own milk_shake®

education
certificate once

you have
completed a

course

Find dates

near you!



Time to 

Shine 

90'S BABY90'S BABY90'S BABY

WHAT’S HAPPENING ON SOCIALS  Tag @milkshakehairuk Include #milk_shake #milkshakehairuk

Want to receive your milk_shake® newsletter direct to your inbox?
Please visit our website www.milkshakehaircare.co.uk and complete a Request A Newsletter form.

DON’T MISS AN ISSUE 

BUBBLEGUM PINK 
@ellieratcliffhair

DREAMY BLONDE
@hair_by_ize

VANILLA CREAM BLONDE
@mollieolivia_hairstylist

FIERY COPPER
@melissarawhair

Want to join in? Simply search milk_shake Hair Professionals UK & Ireland

milk_shake® HAIR  UK & IRELAND

COOL BRUNETTE
@thestrandburton

Professionals

Formula:
Toned pre-lightened hair using
milk_shake smoothie raspberry.

Glazed with milk_shake pink
direct colour to finish the look. 

 

Created using milk_shake
creative colour in shades

7.44 and 9.3 with a
milk_shake smoothie in

shade 8.43 applied at the
basin.

Formula:Formula:Formula:Formula:
Toned using a bespoke mix

of milk_shake smoothies 10.11
and 10.117 to create this

gorgeous blonde.

CARAMEL LATTE
@d.nightingale_hbxcocos

Formula:
Lifted with milk_shake

decologic lightening powder.
Pulled used 6.0 milk_shake

creative through the root and
into the mid-length and ends
to break up the blonde and

toned with milk_shake
smoothie 10.07.

 
 

Join
 our 

Professional gro

up
 

Created with a full head
balayage and toned using

milk_shake smoothies, 5g 8.12,
10g 9.07, 5g powder. 

 
 

INTERNATIONAL
HAIR SHOW

0 5 - 0 8 . 0 6 . 2 0 2 2
P A L M A  D E  M A L L O R C A

Last month we headed to the sunny Palma in Majorca to attend the milk_shake® 
International Hair Show. This year's event celebrated the 90s and its influence on the hair and

fashion industry ever since. In true British style, we went all out and dressed up in our best
90s costumes for the event.    

Stylists and salons were treated to an incredible performance by the International 
Educators and Ambassadors for the brand including 3 of our very own,

 Andrew Smith, Shelley Lane, and David Vault Baker. 

The spectacular show took place in the epic House of Son Amar, a traditional Majorcan
ranch that has been transformed into an outstanding theatre. We were delighted with an

incredible show filled with acrobatics, singing, and dancing performances alongside 
inspirational hair work by the milk_shake® team. 

This glossy brown was
created by using the power of
the milk_shake cool brunette

range to add shine and depth. 

A massive thank you to all that came along and
made it such a memorable trip. 


